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Playgoers' rain gear
Youthful playwatchera ai Lake
G.orge Saturday uaed p.1.,.rbag1
for protection from the light rain.
Th• rain fall lntarmlttently durlnv
a production by the Troupe
ThNtre called "The Dancing
Donkey ." Story and more photos,
page 8. ,

Pholo lor !I'll Chrorilcle by John M\kes ·

-~r.su~'.:~~e~s-!>new bddge :.vote-:~

• -Y'

•

By~y Uebmfu :: ' organization. of four-lane
Slaff Writer - .~ .. ,
bridge proponents, presented
.
._.St. Cloud City Clerk John
Controversy coritinues to Streitz with 4,060 signatures
surrond _.the 10th Street favoring putting the bridge

bridge.
·

issue on the Qallot once again.

The St. Cloud City Council Streitz has five days -to
has been accused of dragging determine whether the • peti•
its feet on this issue by John tion
has
the
required
Massmann, SCS history in- signatures of 15 per cent of
structor ·and a member of the" registered· voters.
·. South/South East Side CitiIf the petition is· valid, it will
zens Group.
· be placed on the July 5 cit)'
:_:,T he 111'ajorlty of the council council agenda . The COuncil
just ftasn't p'aid any attention must set officials said Fri<lay
to us, " he said Tuesday. · eht matter. could go on the
"They've.been ·stalling to give September pri"mary election
the People for Progress time." ~allot. This initiative _ would
People for Progress, an __ask St. Cloud voters whether

.

~~Cf;hanJt!:e~e~:!~e!~e ~~~~

David Johnson, vice president of

ll'ISide
academic affairs, . reacts to the
.
Snpreme Court Bakke cue declalon.
~===....,.;P;.;ag;:;e;..:2:;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Avenue
South
and · the
intersection of Kilian Boule•
vard an4 Michigan Avenbe
into a four-lane street and
bridge.
Ac:cording to Massmann,
the reason the People for
Progress are bringing _up this
matter now is because far
fewer students . are in St.
Cloud.
" Students were an impact
in the decision ," he said.
''They (People for Progress)
want a specail electiotl in
August when the students
Continued on page 5

Head baseba 11 coach resigns
Aft~r leading . the SCS - 27 total years iri coaching I coach for two seasons. DU.ring
baseball team to five NortJtem decided it '3/"a'"s time for a the 1977 season, Lorsung led ,
Intercollegiate
COnference change." ~Stanf:k said.
·
St. John 's to the Mi_nnesota
(.NIC) titles / Jim StaneL is
He assumed duties as head Intercollegiate Athletic Constepping down a:s'""head coach, bast:ball coach in 1968 and · ference
(MIAC)
baseball ..,,,c_
a position he held for 11 years, fash1of!_ed a 185-113-4-record. chlmpionship and was named , ...,.
according to Noel _ (?_Ison, The 197~ tea~ won_ the NIC MIAC ~aseball Coach of thra-:_
- men's athletic director.
. crown this spn!!B with a 16-6- Year. Lprsung returned to SC
1' · ...
"We hate to lose a baseball league record and were 18-15 in 1978 to assist Stan~k wit
.....
coach of jim Stanek's caliQre, overall.
_the Huskies.
but after his number of year.s · Taking over. the coaching
"I will be around to help
of service, he deserves to duties will be assistant coach Dennis concerning admi~isconcentrate on one sport,".' Dennis Lorsung.
trative affairs; but only ifl am
Olson said. ' '. Jim has built a
Lorsung, a 1971 graduate asked/' Stanek said. ·
reputation in the Upper of SCS played !or tw':) seasons
"This is an opportunity for
Midwest as a cla.,ss individual, und~r Stanek as a catcher. In us to utilize a man who has
as well as an · Outstanding 1970, Lorsung · served as been a great contributor to our
baseball coach ,•~ 6e added .
captain of the Huskies' team, program and iS dedicated to
Stanek will remain as ·a . was named the sqllads Most SCS an:d the athletic J)ro·member of the university's VaJuable Player and won the ·gram,"
he _said.
"I'm Siatfptiotot,yMlchelleKIJIU:
liealth, physical education and NIC batting title.
convinced that Dennis will
recreation faculty and will
Lof'Sung served as an continue and improve the SCS
C01ltinue his duties as an aslistant coach at SCS i,1 1971 baseball program in a way Each weekend, bargain hunt9f'li
• Ellen Pierce and Kay
assistant football coach.
and 1975 before moving to St. consistent with the excellence .IUCh
AufenttiHI make th• round• .or
'i.Aftu,·1·1 .years.atSCS ,and . John 's University as the "head· of the univeriity."

For Sale

··

St.Cloucl'so■regeand lawn a■ HII . .
Chronlcle staff member• Michell•
Kunz and JNnln• Ryan }olned
theH people Saturday. SN pegw
5 ahd I for • •t~ry and photos.
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Administrator soys

court decision 'grim news' for affirmative action
By Amy UebmaM
will not se(back th e affir-mative action
•
Staff.Writer .
program.· •
SCS s affirmative action pr~gra!ll
Allan Bakke, a whit e Marine Corps
will have to be much !llore creative ~n , veteran, applied to the Univer sity of
the future, according to David California at Davis Medical School in
Joh~son . vice presi,d ent of aca1emic. 1973 and was refused admission. He.
affairs.
re-applied in 1974 and was rejected a
Johnson said this in reaction to second time . In both .cases. Bille's
Wednesday's Supreme Court decision -... test scores and undergraduate grade
ordering the University of California's point average were higher than 16
medical sch_ool at Davis to admit Allan , first-year' students who were admitted
!33kke, rul~nji!;. ~at the sc~ool h!d under a special--admissions program.
1llegally d1scr1m1.nat~d aji!;amst him That program set aside up to 16 places
because he was whue.
in each 100-member class for the
" It is so important that our student economically and socially disadvan•
. body and faculty better reflect the taged. None of them was white.
population composition of the larger
·
American society." Johnson said. "I
Balle sued the medical school.
hope _that the Supreme Court decision daimina he was discriminated against

because of his race. The California
Supreme Court ruled the program
unconstitutional , describin g the reser•
vation of a fix ed number of places
exclusjvely for minority applicants as
" a form of an education quota
system. "
The
university
then
appealed to the Supreme Court.
The oourt decision ordering the
university to admit Batte appeared to
rest on the Constitution ' s g uarantee of
equal protection. Hdwever, the court
decision does not bar the university
from taking race into account in a
future admissions program.
SCS has been quite explicit in laying
out affirmative action goals and
timetables, Johnson said. The two
major goals of the affirmative action

program at -SCS are preventing sex
discrimination and race discrimina•
tion , he s aid.
· I have n ever heard any serious
oomplaint that students had been
discriminated against according to
sex,' ' he said, adding that "We're
hoping to bring in more minority
students as well as faculty. " .
However, Johnson said he is not
happy with the Supreme Court
decision.
·
" This is certainly grim news.'' he
said. "I had hoped that the university
would have been upheld." ,
)

Social security numbers more than identification
identification.
. the applicant if he has ever
One·- reason for a stricter had a Job ," Barron said. "If
application procedure is to the applecant says yes, it iS
A job applicant, someone_ prevent fraud and abuses mme indicatk>n that the
opening a bank account and a since social security numbers person could already have a
stud~nt registering for classes •are commonly used as a social security numbtr."
all have one thing in common. means of identification,
The second reason for
Each person is probably Barron said.
changing
the
application
asked for his or her sociil
"Years ago, in a certain procedure has a more direct
security number.
section of Chicago, a person effect on the appljcant, Barron
Until recently, if the person oould buy a social security · said. Social sewrity numbers
had a social security number, number for SlO, Barron said. are now specially coded. with
he gave it. Without a " If it was that easy to get a ( the code as a permanent'
number, he went down to the number, then stricter regula- record that a person's birth
,socialsecurityoffice, filled out tions were needed,''- he date has been established for
a form and was assigned a added .
..
social security purposes, he
number.
.
Requiring a pe.rsonal inter- said.
"In '72 or '73 Congress view with applicants over 18
"When people . apply for
passed · a law · to help · will help-to decrease fraud and retirement or disability benestrengthep .. account number . abuse , acoording to Barron.
fits, it won't be nece3Sary to
procedures," said Gordon
·"The interview
is · a prove the i person's age,"
Barron, manager of the Social screening device to prevent Barron ex~lained, adding th.at
Security District Office in St. people from obtaining a ·this would save valuable time.
Ooud, adding that on May 15 · second social security. nu.m~Most college studentli are
the final 'step toward com- ber, " he explained. "A very not yet 'concerned _with
(?liance was taken.
high percentage of people retirement benefits but a
At that time the social over 18 have had or should number of them do qualify for
security number application have had a social security disa:bility., benefits. To be
procedure was revised. Under , number," Barron ~id.
digible for disability benefits,
th~e .revisions; an applicant
Barron based this reasoning medical evidence must be l
over 18 must supply the same on the assumption that by that . ·submitted which shows that'
information as well appear at age, most people have been in the person has a severe
the social securi!Y office for a situations in which · social disability which began before.
personal interview.
security numbers wen; need- age 22, has continued and.
For People born in the U.S. ed. Opening a bank account that there is little chance for"
the best evidence or age an<l was one such situatuion he improvemerit in the near
citizenship is an original birth mentioned. Also, rn.ost empl • future. Usually, a report from
ex baptismal certificate. The ayers require their workers to the family doctor or the
· best evidence of identity is have a numtier , he said. A institution where the person is
something which shows the social security number assures a pati~nt is also. submitted.
person's picture and signature that a perSOn's earnings are
Approximately 800,000 st u-•
or describes his physical accurately recorded through• dents between 18 and 22
appearance. A drivers license out his working years . •
receive monthly social security
is
one
such
type
of - -"The interviewer will ast checks becaqse of the death,
By 'Beth Schn.mm
Staff Writer

CoulJ~

passtliis

RedQx>ss

swimJning test?
SWlM:

I. Srnsm~-IOOY<h.
2.SMX\uokc - lOO Yds.
3. Cnwls1rol<c,- LOOYds. '\·
"4. kkcnwl - 50Yds.
S: Onback (ltesonly)-SOYds.
6. Tums(oofronc. back, ude).
7. Surfaccd ivc - Wldt,..,, ucr s,.ifn - 20F1.
· 8. Disro« - flo>1wi1hdolhn-5mln1.
9. Loncslwlowdivc.
10. Runnina from divc.
11 .10.mlnuiuwim.
Anybodyw~1akffl1 R~ Cros1,,..; m
cow,,,~how1ou,hi1canbc.
Thnc~atoodrnMl!l.
•
Wcbcliucdrownin1 i•a suious
businc.1..

~,; ~~~~c;i:. ~~!t
=
~1.~=~. ~~~=~:;
of

· c,:,:•~~,~~v:~~id~;;-;.~~:."
umecn.J

Sartell Office .
2nd S~. &. 4th Ave.

disability or retirement of a
parent who wocked and paid
social security taxes.
Students who have not
oompleted a bachelor's degree
can receive checks until the
end of the semester or quarter
in ,~which they become 22.
Trade or vocation school
students can receive. checks
until completing the course or
fur two months 8fter reaching
$,
whichever comes first.
Otecks will stop eal'lier if the
pel'S'ln marries. ,
CoDege students possibly
use their social security
numbers more than any other
group of people. The numb~rs
provide ..., stu4_,ents with the
identification necessary for
everyday transactions such as

:~~~::tlic~~~~

~~~n!.5n~::
checks.
Social security numbers are
alsQ a part , of campus life.
These numbers appear on ID
cards and are used when
registering for classes. Some
inslt!lctors even identify their

students by number instead of
by name when posting grades.

Foreign students face a
slightly diffCrent situation
when applying for social
security numbers , accordirtlr
to Barron. When a to.reign
student enters the country,
the Immigration and Naturali:
mtion Service decides whether or not the student will be
pemitted to work, he said.
"lfa foreign stud~nt asks us
fur a social security number
and they do not have a permit
to wort, we ask them why they
want uumber," Barron said.
"If it's just to open . a bank
account , we, nont1ally assign
them a number, " he said,
" but if it's to get ,jl job, we'll
do sonie c;.h ecting.'' However,
in most instances, a foreign
student does not need special
premission from the Immigra•
tion and Naturalization ServiCe to work on c,ampus," lie
added.

Auto B.a nk
Soll .ii of U.S. Post Office

Main Office
717 Mall Germain

,.,.,,

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK

NEW! FOR TIME AND. TEMPERA TUR£ CALL 252lXXXJ
24 HOUR ' SERVICE AT AUTO BANK '
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110
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won..tudy Jobi thts summer
lncllM!!.!NPin~ the SCS grounds

In good conditton . Cindy Cullen and Lori Johnson mow, the grau
trims the heoa• near Brown f-1•11· · In
front
of
Riverview.
~

~o/oa

.Driving course ·not strictly
for accident-prone people

'Betci6uf
$~t

BY. MIKE NISTLER
StaffWrlle•

~••nfl(jJJenl

The roar of engines and the screeching tires at St. Cloud 's

Genter for Drivc;r and Traffic Safety (DTS) could_have been the
sounds of an auto race.
·
But with plastic pylons and barriers set up on the pavement' s
surface, the scene is actually an obstacle course that was part of
a two-day truck .driving skills program designed by the DTS
Center. It was conducted last Thursday and Friday.
SCS instructor Fred Flicek taught the course to drivers David"
Pelzer and Mike Schultz of Jack Frost. lnc. Evasive controlled
braking, · parallel parking and skid control were among skills
discussed.
·
Flicek cited tailgating as an extremely careless practice. The
best wa)' to determine the proper amount of length to leave
between your car and the vehicle you are following, he ~aid, is
to use the two second method .
'
The practice involves counting the number of seconds it takes
from when the vehicle ahead of you passes a marker, such as a
road sign, until you pass that same point. Two seconds is
considered a safe . distance for automobile,, Flicek said.
Flicek stressed that this time should be increased to.at least
six seconds"' fof- 1arger, fully-loaded trucks. He listed other
differences between cars and trucks. For instance, when in a
skid, a truck driver s hould accele;ate instead Of slowing down as
one would"do in a similar situation in a car, he said.
He also diSmissed the idea of pumping the brakes when
driving a truck .
"The only time a truck driver should pump his brakes is when
he is coming down •off a hill ," Flicek said.
The center is open five days each week for drivers who feel
they need or want driving instructie n. However, Flicek said the
course is not strictly for accident-prone people.
' 'Everyone of us is an accident getter,'' Flicek said. ''It isn't
how many accidents we have had , but think abput how many
close calls each of us has had ."
f.licek said ~he uses the negative approach in instructing
drivers . When a (!rjver goes through the course, he is tested to
see how fast he can go before hitting an obstacle. Once the
obstacle has been hit , the driver should slow down and work his
way back up to the orig~nal speed , according to. Flicek.
- This philosophy helps the driver learn his limit, he said.
" It is orily common sense that if you can 't drive this course at
35 miles per hour. then whJ should you try driving at 37 miles
per hour on the streets?" Flicek said.
"The course doesn't make drivers more aggressive," he said,
adding, "you feel more confident and more awire of what you
:10 and can't do. "

KICK
THE HABIT.

1t·s •
a matter
of life
and breath.

q

OUltl.'SUA.L 0lt U.T
l:N"ffltT411O1ntT

-THIS WEEK-

"Jericho Hup"
Wed. Fri. Sat.

MOVIES
Tua & Thin.

Cnand
mantel
S aloon

&restaurant
TO PROTECT THE UNBOIIN AND THE NEWB01!N

Open 11 a.m . for lunch
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~•ft
Re-examination need-ed
The national awareness so prevalent
dµring the bice nte nnial Celebrations of
two years ago seems to be lost.
As another July 4th approaches, the
· time seems right for some serious
re-examination of what we are striv ing
for as individuals and as a nation. Are
the gwunds on which tc;,day 's ideajs
and institutions were established still
valid?
Perhap~ the bicente nnial patriot ism
and a ppare nt interest in our national
character was jus t a pass ing fancy.
Judging from the statements made in
1976, one would conclude that all was
well in the United States. Now that
things have quieted, we can take ~
closer look at what we stand· for.
Not only must the nation as a whole
examine its foriegn and domestic
policies. individu als should take a

~Ski,ce

look at their own beliefs. Each
' close
person must ask himself if his
thoughts and actions coincide? How do
these fit in with what is ha ppening on
the political scene?
If the individual find s he is
dissatisfied with his government' s
philosophies and practices, he should
find -out what he can do to prompt a
change. If he find s that he really has
no beliefs, he should make an effort to
become aware of cu rrent events and
form an opinion.
.
Editorials dealing with apathy and
the lack of political awareness are a
cliche, yet the message remain s
important. Citize ns who do not take an
active interest in their government
"nave only themselves to blame if they
are dissatisfied.
- JMR

Chronicle

By Mike Nistier
. While standi_ng in l!nt at the Dairy Queen the other day. I noticed for the firsj
time the ferOC1ty of tee cream-starved barbarians.

!:~~ 11w::v:;,e~i~i~~~ i~~~~:.ine I saw many idiosyncracies and strange quirks

An elderly lady in a aray t•shirt was standing nearest the win dow looking like
the G~year bh~p while s he waited for a dozen cherry sundaes to be made.
lmm!!dtately ~ehmd her was a young priest ~ ho was chewin.g his collar while
reading the hst of flavors in hopes of finding one which he dhad never tried.
"Let's sec<' he said, thinking out foud. "Strawberry, blueberry. ras pberry.
Hmi:nm , vanilla. Ya, know , I don't think I have ever tasted vanilla.
H1s thought$ were soon interrupted when a scuffle broke out .A man in a
doubl~-k.nit su~t was down on the p!vement try ing to wrestle a soggy cone out of
the gnps of a httle boy . H~ finally ticked , scratched and chewed it away from th e
youngster who was soon m tears. As the man-bolted across the parking lot the .
child-<shout~d. ".J ust for that I'm not coming home."
·
. ,:\S _the lme grew !onger, the reserve window was ope ned up in hopes of
rehcvmg the congestion around the first window. Immediately there was a mad
scramble .to get to the head of the line. ·As I darted for a better position, J was
punched m the knee-cap by a midget wearing a loin cloth and baseball hat.
"Where do ya think you're poing, to a fire?" he shouted.
·
"No, to the hospital," I said sarcastically, grimacing in pain .
~ftcr IO minutes of waiting a_nd watching Banana Splits and Fiesta Sllndaes go
by 1t was m)'. turn to order. But Just wh en I thought I had made up my mind J saw

TheSt. Cluud9t . . un1~er,1tr~ ~1~=:-:=,i:;::;::::,~c1oudS1.ieUn111. . 1w. S1-Cloud · :~~:iu!~o~~-

toppings and cherries which diverted . my attention from my
': well , what do you want I '' I heard echoing from the little window. As I loot ed
lh~!,=-~=~~='~Jh1~ ~: :0~:~i:.~'::,o~~
111eu1r, or -.1m1n111,a11on 01 ms1de I s!w an oyerweight, gum-chewing slob sl urping up some whipped cream
uuer,1otheedltor end gunl _..YI proylde ,_,_..,, addr-tolhl mec1i.. They !MY be tubmlued 11 ,ne she had JUSt spdled on the counter.
•
=-:i~~:id1 1
I mumbled ~i:nething about losing 1Tly appetite and turned away .
_
Anonymo1111•1•• wlll not be printed, al!hoUOh name1 m-r be withheld In c:enlln eaMS. No form 1,1:1.-tl#m be . As I got back m my car and drove down the highway I wOndered to myself if
=~~~:J.••t••·
leuers ~ tl"h_e,_e_w_as_a_B_r_id.;g;_em_an_•_
s _i_n_t_ow
_n_._
•._? - - - - - - - - - - - -

.W:t::::1o~i:.

~rNil~-f ::X::,b1~:id1

1ng th • tademlc r- Ind once NCti week during tummer quart••· •~eept •

-:=':

~3: ~,-:::uicie~·n6:m~~~~~1t~~~f~~:~~--pu~
r,:i,bl:=.:,~:,~.==::::;•.,:/ift~o
u wen uoblcerl• m.ie.;111.All

~~d::~5~~~;~:'.~T:f.'~~-=~~~=~==~~~~
I
· · · · · ·:.-:::::::::~~~~=~
~:!,=ogr=~···

Rebuttal

.......

Ad11I_....

.- .Lette_r to the Editor

... : .. Fran Voelker

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dear Editor:

~ HELP WANTED
Chronicle

. cu
· lat~·on Mana.::,n.-r
Ctr

Mr. Miller, I suggest you become
more con ,·ein1.!d with ·the content of
your sta1 ements and Jess with

~~w:es~~neK ~i~~a;~ your ab~lity to If you would re-read my article" with

.both eyes op<>n , this time .you would
.I:
~'-'
find that my emphasis was placed on
ovel'UHasofa their
functionability
in
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.;;__ _ _ _ _ the
our society
deciding
gactorin their

acceptability.
I feh we should return to the basic
issu l' that it is an ,illness and can be
cured if treated as s uch. I fear that you
will infect your own children, Mr. ·
Miller .
·

John Blatzbelm
·
Senior
"Poycbology
pby11cal education

.

Great Moments in ~N_OT_S_I_NC_E_114"--"E-R_E_IG_N_D_~-History
M ' rod
·
~~r-=-:=~~....,.,=--- ___._. b..;.r_m_.....,E
...
· -._·"
ANCESTOR, GEORGE TN

'PEOPl.f OF

1ll£ UNITED 5-TATES,
ON TIUS. OUR QUAl>Cfl,fTENIAL, l, ·vol/A .

f:tl!PER·JR, PRESENT ~E
AROll:OLOGIAL FINI> Of

:'n1£ C£1'/nJR'I'I

DEL TllE INCOll1P.

NT IN TUE E16HTJE5!
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Behovloro/ study

High school students involved in special program
By Je~ Webltt:r

included
scores
from
national
<.1 ·indardized tests, such as the PSAT
or ACT tests, grade transcripts, letteT
More than one ,...a mmer student has of recommendation from science or
l:>een observed scra,ching hi.; he:td and math teachers and letters from the
wondering alnud a1 the v, ,,ut- .r the students themselves describing perundergraduat •·~.
.son al interests , achievement goals and
Those youi i ful person .
high reasons
for 't heir
inte1est
in
~ riool ;':Jnio.. ~ and seniors pan .. ·ipat- participating.
ing in tbe Summer Institute in the
Each of the letters of rccot.1mendat -.etin?ental '\nalyili or""Benavior. 1ion., as well as the student's letters,
• • v student~ from 28 states -ue· are read by three faculty members and
-~olved in a five-week program of scored from 1 to 3. Other criteria for
,11tenaive ltud) ,f behavioral science selection arc recommendation from a
, n and arour,d the SCS campus.
previous participant and the appli•
The institute. in its fourth summer, cant's home state, with prefer,·nce
,s fu wled through a grant to the · given to Minnesota residents. :-his
Unh-•!r,,ty fr ,m 1he National Science year, due to the small numbr· of
Foundation, a federal agency. Among applications. only one M1r,nesot;, 11 is
1e rOundatipn ·~ rt!sponsibilities is participating.
,rou1oting the study of all sciences.
Five SCS faculty members ~ork with
· he SCS prn~ram's objective to "give ne program , which on a daily b,, .. is
,tudenb an .ntensive expt"·•ence in the ~·ncompasses one-half-day of classapplication of the scientif,. 11ethod to room instruction and one-half day in
the study of behavior--on1.. " :iich isn't project involvement. The total group is
ordinari1y available in the high school divided into two s~er rups for
setting,"said Eugene Rosenthal, the classes, which itlclude Experimental
.institute 's ·director.
~esign with R~_rt _Mul"(l~y, PrinThe National Science FounrtJ.tion ciples of behavior with Dennis Nunes,
funds 149 other programs acro~s the A,titudes of Science with Eugene
country i.p- all of the various science Rosenthal and Behavioral Lab with
diSciplines, both to .p...rovide high schooi Roger Lubeck. Afternoons are spent at

Staff Wrtte,

~~~:'!::e i:~f::!:e e::~::~:ce:~ a:d
national scale. Although Rosenthal
said he feels the s tudent s may not
necessarily chooSC' to work in
psychology , most would pursue
careers in science-r,·1-'tt:J fields, such
as niedicine or n ..~che .•1atics, as well as
the pure sciences.
M,1st of the students participating in
the ~•rognm. were encouraged to do so
.. ,. high school psycl!ology , ma~ or .
:ience
teachers ' who
rc.ce1ved
National Science Foundation buile·ms . In some instances, Th · """ftudents
.,card abou{ the program . om past
,•articipants.
lntere::.ted students· ap;,lied directly
to the institute at S~S. Applica_t~o_ns

of gum . Ferguson said he · feels his
presence and the act or rewarding the
patient serve as stronger• social
reinforcers,than the gum itself. Julie
Barnes of Honolulu, Hawaii and Paula
Litner of Peabody , Ml_ss, are working
with a patient who wishes to increase
his social interraction, especially
talking to the other patients. While
being interviewed, both girl s were
taking baseline data to measure to
what extent the beha\rior already
existed by cou nting the number of
complete sentences the patient used
during each session.
Another group, u..nder Murphy' s
supervision travels to Cambrid~e,
Minn., where they are working with
thcambridge Area Developmental
Rehabilitation
and
Education
(CADRE) program of Cambridge
public schools and with thecambridge
State Hospital. The students have
observed behavior analysts experimenting procedures to est inguish the
-physically-injurious behavior of the
severly retarted. Ed Cambarereri, of
Boise, Idaho, was un sure of what he
and other students involved with the

~~~~~io~~a~;~~~~

:#fta~ecf:hu~1t~:
a new staff in the CADRE program .
The students wiU be · observing
o!nand
SCSm':r~= treatmerits
and collecting data to
behavioral therapy proc:edures or monitor the techniques in order to
research .
·
" ·
provide fe edback to evaluate those
One group spends afternoons at the
Veterans Administration Hospital ! f{!f:s; ~~~~~;i~~ ·~:::1d
..-here, · under "the· supervision of the patient and. therapist ~nd count
Boltud:, the students wort with mat-adaptive behaviors. The data they
individual patients. Using behavior provide possibly will be used to modify
modification, the students help the therapies that are ineffective with
patients, who volunteer for the specific patients.
program, t, · ertinauish unwanted
Some students are staying on
behavion
,r
increase
desired .cami,us, working on an animal
behaviors.
Brian
Ferguson,
o, behavior e~periment in the departJeffenonville, Ind., is wo~g with a ments animal laboratory with Lubeck .
patient who wishes to decrease the So far , according to Andrew Factor of
number of cigaretfes he smOtes. For :Highland Park, N.J., the students
each five~minute interval the patient have been cleaning .cages. The
doesn"t smote, he will receive a stick e~periment itself will involve classical

:::J!:s

;!~

~~~:it~f

Petition
But plans a,e being macle for a two-lane
· t;:onllnu9d from page 1
oriented petition to be started sotlletime in July
don't have voting power."
everi if the other. petition is not verified,
St. Cloud residents rejected a four-lan'e Masslllann said.
bridge in . the April election, but without as
"We're in the process of organizing it," he
.many students on campus, Massmann said the said. "We plan to start it this summer. There's
Peoi,le for Progress believe it will go the other no hurry. Alot of eeopJe are on vacation now.• '
way. , ,,
•
The appearance of another petition will put
"They.. say it wasn 't a true vote," he Said some pr~ssure on the councjl, Massmann said.
"and that this will be the decisive vote. They · "We've asked them to ask the APO (Area
sho'uld make up their minds if the}' wan·t •a Planning Organization) to draw up plans for a
twO-out-of-three or maybe a three-out-of-five _ two lane, but they haven '~ done anythng, ·• he
vote. " .'
said.
If the People for Progress petitions _is
The South/ South East Side Citizens' Group
verified and ROCS to a vote Massmann said is stalled for now because of legal problems,
"We'd
petition
for an '
ammendment Massmann said_, but members are optimistic as . •
on a two-lan:e."
to the i~sue's outcotne.

EASY BANKING

conditioning.
usi ng
pigeons as
subjects. They will link the eating
response to a neutral stimulu s. a
fl ashing light.
An environmental stud}' will occ•~py
the fourth group's time. Working "' •th
Nunes. they will be investigating the
factors that influence peoples' littering
behavior.
Besides classes and projects. the
institute has invited , speakers from
around the country to participate. The
first, Margaret 'loyd, spoke on
"Accountability ,,, Clinical Psychology "(June 22, 1978).
The program is not all work and no
play . As well as s upervising the
students on the 12th and 13t h floors of
Sherburne Hall, Counselors Ann·e
Michalicek, Norm Schuh z and Jerry
Mauer are also respons ible for
planning recreat ional activ ities. Activ•
ities and excursions for each weekend
ind ude a performance at the Guthrie
Theatre in Minneapolis, a visit to the
nrw Minnesota Zoological Gardens in
Apple Valley, canoeing the Mississippi
River from below the dam to the
Clearwater bridge, and excursion
to Sand Dunes National Park and visits
to area lakes. A three-day cam ping trip
is . planned for the Fourth of July
weekend near Bass Lake. A First fo r
some of the st udents, according to
Schultz.
Institute students indicated that the
program is a valuable and stimulating
teaming experience. Julie Barnes said
they were assigned a lot of reading but
added "We're having too much fun! "
Speculating about career choices,
the students indicated interest in
psychology, medicine , mathematics
and_the sciences. No one was quite as
sure as Paul. Litner, who wishes to
pursue a carCer in child psychology,
specificaly psycholinguistics.
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I.Bonnie's
..Spinning Wheer
* EASY To Get to; ·
. -Yan~ Shop
Fer SCSU People

* EASY To·Talk To~
You're Invited to apply here
for your Master Charge Card.'

Yams for weaving
crochet - macrame - needlepoint
Material & Patterns
10· %

300 East St. Germain

Telephone 251-4400

off any purchase with this ad

~ 21st Ave. Sou~h ---2~:~~~~
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Garage sales fe
new merchandi
''Nowadays
have to bu y
said.
Saturday ...,,
day of that
- Garage Sele: Home furnishings,
Including vanit y, pool table,
profits totall~
stereo, plants . Ecellant selection
said she had 5
of clothing. Thursday-Saturday . worth ofmercl
Five
Family
Yard
Sale:
Children 's . clothes, , antiq ues , 8 and 11:30 a
"Usually, J
kitchen Items, books. A1so. dining
day of the sa:
• room set, king size bed and
stereo. 8 a.m.-6 p.m . Saturday.
said.
Several blo
The reasons for going to and sale , Joleen
sponsoring garage sales are as dealt with ap
many . and as varied as the people in the
people involved. Some people of her garage
buy ·garage sale items out of said she enjo;
necessity; others buy for fun . has worked ,
,,. Still other people merely go to others.
''This is so
look.
Shirley Lea"bch, a St. Cloud " I love be
mother of seven, goes to people.' '
approximately 10 sales per
Hoeschen ,
day to buy clothes for her iinportance oi
family.
.._
time with eac
"Just about every day we're'" convincing th
running, " she said at a garage
"I love to b,
Sale Saturday. " I feel you find and-,,e-6 ptC 1o1
a lot of bargains."
with," she sc
Leabch said merchandise in
"When yo
stores is "so darned expen- 'sale' you
sive."
·
going,!' Hoe:
" You can 't go wrOng at a " I love to did
The five
::~ageP!~~e , '' s1f.~ch ~~!d a! sponsors int,
western-style shirt for her son. day agreed
Margie Brott, one - of the provide a goo
women sponsoring that two- of useable ,
day, four-family yard sale,
items.
agreed that cloth ing priCes are
''For the c
high.
it's better U
By Jeanine Ryan
· Editor

Photos by Michelll

Pointing thti way to 11 variety of UHd
Item,, garage ■ale 1lgn1 ~ppear on

lawn, throughout the city every

weekend. ·

MerQ1eBtottdMclt!l~~GnHema1M101dto ·Jerl Per

which brought ~ ~ the ftrat day.
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:etjtu re outdated,
ji~ at -1ow costs ·
lYS, •

~u

almost

1y a~hese, ·• she
was the second
at sale. Friday' s
ailed S200. Brott
.d sold another S40
:rchandise between
0 a.m. Saturday.
, l think, the first
sale i,5 best," she
block ~\ om Brott's
:n He, schen had
appro, mately 150
he firs , . hree hours
1ge sa' . Hoeschen
1joys I e sales ,and
d at ,t; - or seven

away ,' ' Helen Delong said.

''!~~/ !~~ho:n~~~t~~:i·l~ble
at garage sales varies from ·
long-out dated clothes to
never-been-used , cooking utensils. Jello molds . chipped
plates and
miscella~eous
silverware are displayed along
with mu sty books and, in tJie
case of one Saturday sale, an
antique trun.k marked 5250.
Brott's garage sale feat_u red
kitchen items, shirts and coats
on hangers strung from ' the
clothesline and a small table
·piled with baby clothes. Marie

social," she said.
being with ~ the
n emphasized the
: of spending some
each customer_ apd
them to buy.
l bartljt wit.b.J?.,eople
love fo be bart~red~
: said.
.
you got the word
fun
1 got some
oeschen continued.
licker with. people.''
.ve garage sale
inten.i.ewed · Satur:d that the sales
rood way to dispose
,e , but unwanted
e dime, or quarter,
than thro-.ying , it

~~::~o:::itie~~rt~!:!~J
S45 ice skates.
Thomas, who lives at 215 22
Ave. No .. did not know that
several people were planning
to hold a garage sale across
the street at 218 that same
weekend. However, Thomas
said, each of the sales drew
customers to the other.
Although . not everyone
buys , a lot of people stop to
look, Thomas said.
Hoeschen agrees with that
observation, _ but said t hat
peOple can be persuaded to
buy.
''If you want to sell your
stuff, it pays to go .in and
spend some time with them •
·and talk to them," she said.
"Make 'em feel like it's
home," Hoes~hen added. ,

The ke, to ,UCCNatul garage fal• llet In
apendtng time. with cu1timen and

ille J(unz
.. '

-·

bartering wHh them, according to JolNn

MllceRaneout ~ and ktlehen utenlllt
. . naUable at vlrtually n-,y garage or
yard .., Such Items rari"ge from plntlc Ice
~m oontalM!" to antique glataw.are.
~• ~-

Brott worked at• two-dlly, tour.family y~rd sale -

~eumtrilng •

~

,o,;a~ P;Ot, Joyce Poepping

to pay tor bergalnt found at

Margltl Brott'• ..1.. -

Paa- 8-Thurlday, Jun• 29, 1178

About 200 1.,.ctator1 of all agM,
Including one who brought her
own popcorn ' (lefll, watch.ct th•
T!oupe ThHtre'1 chlldren'1 play

Group performs for children
If Scott Stroot's appraisal of to them ," .Stroot said.
People often do not give
childrell is conect, S{1-turday 's
audience at "The Dancing children enough cfedit for
Donkey" was both honest and what they kpow and can
understand , he said. After
critical.
Children do not know Stroot was hired by St.
Cloud's
Troupe • Theatre to
· "~hat's supposed to be right
and what 's supposed to be dire'ct the children's play, he
good,' ' but they are honest in chose "The Dancing Donkey"
their reactions to a presenta- because he felt it did not
tion, according to Stroot, reflect this condescending
, an SCS student who directed attitude. The cast, as well as
the audience, was made up of
the play. ,
He emphasized that plays young people aged 13 to 20' s..
for children must be filled with \ "From the beginning I
action
and
be
visually treated my cast as adults,''
Stroot said, explaining that
exciting.
"It's difficult to find" good they were honest with .each
children 's drama because so other re$arding mistakes and
many: people write doWn to their obJectives' in producing
. childi-en just as th·ey 'talk doW~ -the play.

The cast rehearsed approximately two hours each day for
three a'n d one-half weeks. 1
They . performed the play
sev'en times for audiences and
consisting of both childt-en and
adults.
·
Adults could bring .their
children to the play , theri stay
to enjoy it them's elves wittiQut
fear of peer disapproval ,
Stroot said.
~
" It was a chance for a release
for the adults," he said.
Saturday'-s
performance
was on ihe shores of Lake
George. Stroot said he thought
the play went well d~spitC
distractions such aS " cars and
dogs, rain and what-not:"

"Th• D•nelng Donkey " at Uk•
Georg• Saturd•y. In the opening
acen• above, • fr'lar , (Ed W•ng)
dlacov•rs on his w•nderlng1 to hit

t•lthful donkey companion (K•te ,
Moore-KenntldyJ.
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. Theatre group entertains with sharp wit, satire
"Ernest in Love"
is
definetely the sort of summer
theatre that helps you forget
the fish waiting in the sink. to

Bracknell, finds Jack quite
inadequate aS a suitOT, due to
his
origin
in
a ...
valise abandoned in Victoria

themselves from their rather
tangled web of fabrications.
Finally reunited with their
respective loves, their bliss

beAs~l:t~al comedy by Anh
Croswell and Lee .Pockress,
" Ernest in Love" opened the
1978 Theatre L'Homme Dieu
season Wednesday. It runs
through Sunday. The production is directed by Harvey Paul

::~:: '' A L::idb3gb~ac::t~
proper mother!"
Determined t,,,,to do something drastic inorder to wed
Gwedolyn , Jac~ returns home
to the country. He is mourninc
having murdered t~imagin-

bt:~;;:!e ~! in,t':r
the fierce Lady Bracknell
Detenilined to rescue Gwendolyn from the fate of being
wed to a man far below her
Station. Lady Bracknell
equally delighted to find her

~:c
phy by . Julie Peters Miller.
The musical is an adaptation of Oscar Wilde' s "The
hnportance
of
, Being
Earnest ," a biting satire ofthe
social mores of the upper class
in Edwardian England.
The
protagonist ,
Jack
Worthing, is madly in love
with vwenClolyn ta1r1ax . the
oousin of Algernon Montcrieff, an extravagant fop who
is .Jack's mentor in London
society. Unfortunately , it is
- not Jack that Gwendolyn

~ib~r::r ·to
contracted in Paris. Unbeknownst to Jack, Algernon
Montct'ieff has arr.ived before
him, announcing himself to be
the
estranged _ brother
&nest. Hoping to take
advantage of J~k' s disclosure
of
his
double
iden_tity,
Algernon presses his suit to
Cecily who was professed to
be altogether too fond of the
imaginary Ernest.

wi~-r::-::~ -~h::;~~: .

:,V:-ti!:~~~ f::·::: !:f!:i

w~~~~~is~h~

~c:t,

:r!~

b;hho~;~;:~~~a0gn~~
to Cecily, heiress to a la~
fortune left her by her
grandfather, the late Mr.
Cardew.
Cecily, however, cann ot
wed without the «lnsent of her
guardian. Jack refu s~s to
grant conse nt without receiving first the consent of Lady
Bracknell to wed Gwedolyn.
Got th at?
Fortunately for them all,
this impass is resolved
Algernon • shortly
finds through the kind of coincidhimselt, as yet another -ence that happens only in

~J,;~ t~

:::~dbfoh
an~
necessarily in that order.
life style in London while Arrive Gwendolyn, who quick. protecting the .upright image ly discovers she is seelTlingly
he cultivates in the·country as engaged to the same
the guardian of the budding Ernest as Cecily. Before
and naive Cecily Cardew.
either Algernon or Jack can
Jack, as Ernest. proposes to get to the bapistry to ~
Gwedolyn, who accepts •oncy rechristened Ernest, they arc
too gladly. UntOrtunately her forced into the unsavory task
mother, the indomitable Lady oftelli~gthe truth to extricate
to cover his own free-wheeling

~a~~~:k~~~ -f~~:~s~v;;~: Montcrieff, Algernon's elder
brother, having been accident•
ally confus ed in ~fancy by
Miss Prism, Cecily'.s tlitoress,
with the three-volume. manuscript of sentimental novel of
dubious value .
Having established family
oonnections of the highest
quality, Jack is free to marry

Gwendolyn , and can give
.Cecily consent to marry and .
if you haven't ca ught on by
now, there is absolutely no
hope. The cu rtain, in the end,
falls on the entire company
extollong virtues of being
earnest.
The musical has retained
bothe Wilde's lines and his
razor-sharp wit. The music is
entertaining without being
remade.able. The L'Homme
Dieu cOmpany acquited itself
well in an enjoyab le if
somewhat uneven production.
The female leads, Barbara
Statz as Gwendolyn Fairfax
Carol Mabbot as Cecily
cardew. spark:J ed in their
lively portrayals of the two
heroines. Statz's Gwendolyn
was the perfect balance ot'
bored ingenue and alluring
ooquette. Cecily, as portrayed
by Mabbot, epitomizes the
kind of vivacious. flirtatious
,pin head we so oft en associate
with blondness. Both actresses displayed considerable
vocal talent, especially in their
comic duet, • ' My
First
Impression .' '
Frank Lynn Csuti employed
an excellent sense of timing to
portray a both very likeable
and believable Jack Wcirthing.
Joseph
Rau's
Algernon,
unfortunatly, left a good deal
to desire. He lacked the acid
cynicism and affected indiff•

erence needed to serve as a
foil to Csuti's engaging Jack .
Perhaps this is in part due to
Rau' s unfortunate confusion
of voice
projection
and
shouting, a fault easily
remedied by a few intensive
less ions in dicton . It should be
said , in Rau's favor. that he
breezed through both the role
and several excelle nt musical
.numbers with considerable
_grace
and
facility .
Flo Goodrich's lady Bracknell was a perfect diamond
with which to cut glass.
Though short in stature.
Goodrich was a regal tower of
maternal propriety, dominai.ing scenes with perhaps the
best lin es of the show. This
play
would
hardly
be
entertaining
without
h er
outstanding performance.
Julie Peters Miller as Miss
Prism and Thomas Fineis as
the Rev . Dr . Oi.ausable were
not quite believable, perhaps
due more to miscasting than
want of .trying. Miller's Miss
Prism was not nearly brittle or
selfrighteous enough and
exhibited far too
much
competence and presence of
mind to have left ·an infant in
a valise in the baggage room
of Victoria Station . Miller did
give an entertaining exhibit of
stage business , more than
compensating for any lack f8.
C.ntlnutd on page 12 ·-

Stories and photo.by Jerry Webster

-Musical com~dy -opens
L'Homme .Dieu season

and artists auditioned in Mihneapolis
and St. Cloud for th~ shows and come
from as far as New York. Jurik tries to
utilize SCS . graduates · as m~ch as
possible.
·
The full-time artistic staff consists of
professionals. The technical director
and production manager is Tim James~
«West Town PcM., where he'teaches
theatre. Jurik desjgns the_ sets and
ju\c -Emerson, an SCS graduate
sruoymg tneatre arts at New York .
Miim. ·
.
The summer theatre is a joint University is _respohSib!e for the,
project of
and the Ale:randria; costumes. Pt:_operty master Jon
Foundation for the Performing Arts. · Bergland. an art teacher from
The foundation
purchased
the Royalton, also designed and e:recuted
L'Homme Oieu property in ' 1961, the_Jllacrame decoration of the theatre
which was then a defunct resort, and . Marquee.
Two SCS students from the student
built the proscenium theatre. The ·
university provides t\l{o faculty oompany, Jeff J~hmon an~- Wayne Jack Wonhlng [Frank Lynn C1utl ) and
aradi::MII
(Fto
Goodpositions, equipment such .as lights Golembek are sound l:echmctan and Llldy
. and sound systems from the SCS stage manager, respectively. Other, -Performing Arts :e_nter, costumes·and e~~s~i~:h:t -af~ mo;~e:~i::s~ ~':~:Seo~~ility itself scats 276.
supplies. Revenues from the show are
paced in .the general fund, aocording Students wort on the crews is well as Last year ; according to promo_tion
'in supporting roles. cirector Gord_on Nakagawa, . atlll· an
to artistic and .managing director performing
The entire company lives in cottages SCS staff member, the theatre filled
Harvey Jurik , an associate professor of. oo the theatre grounds. Stu't:lents pay approximately 1,200 <?_f . the ,1,400
theatre at SCS. Those funds cover aU..
c::,perating expens_e s, includin'g rmrtg· tuition and room and board ; alt~ugh possibl~scats. NU!Pwa. estimated
- ages on several capital outlay projects most ot th·e students this summer are that a I ~ of tlic audience came
th
involving · femodeling of the living in the work-study program which from th~-Aleundria area, ,rather an
covers those costs. Actors · and from vacationers.
facilities.
actresses
receive
stipends
from
,the
·
Steve
Meyer,
an
!SCS
Junior
who
The tlieatre is meant to provide
appeared in · "Ernest in Love' .. as
much more than summer entertain• general fund.
'ment . It is intended to provide SCS · A summer at L'Homme Dieu leaves Perkins, cited the discipline and
theatre students an opportunity to little tim~ for play. The · first irofessionalism that the - schedule
"Ernest in Lov.e," went dcmandsas.theprimarybenefttsofthe
wort with professionaJs in an intensive production,
theatre environment. Twelve ·students · into rehearsal Wednesday, the tffcatre to him as a student. He said he
.felt there is a certain laxity qt
arc. enrolled in two classes offered day · "Efflest" opened..
A show is rehearsed until Monday, scheduling , rehearsals in t9llege
th!'ough SCS u part of the ~u mmer
when
the
new
set
is
up
and
ready
to
'
poductions that is impossible at
theatre.
. ,.
.
go. Monday and Tuesday each include L' Homme' Dieu. Carrie Bates, another
JJirik said he hoped more students
would ~ecome involved in the thcatr~ three rehearsals. After one week of SCS student, said that since all the
through the classes. 'Ihe·balanceofthe rehearsal, the show opens on students were theatre major:'S , the
mmpany.of approximately 30 is made Wednesda)' night. The staff will do concentrated exp'erience was very
up of professionals, both full-time staff th.ls eight times by thr- end m the · much worth the sacrifice.
~Theatre L'Homme Die~ opened its
117th summer season Wednesday with
"Eroest in Love" by AM Crosw~U and
Lee Poctriss.
·
The musical production is the first of
eight p~uctions to run Wednesday
through Sunday in eight consecutive
weeks at the theatre. Theatre
L'Homme Dieu lies on a hill
OVCrlooking the~North shore of Lake
L'Homme 01eu , north of Alexandria,

·scs

.· One student.' Barbara Statz, said she
is in: it put'ely for the love of ~heatre..
~e:?;1~:S~d:1t
a
"exceptional gift" according to Jurik,
.
.
•
horn
0
:r~:n :~j:,-tua Y a . ~ . ore
Tire following shows can be ~en
this ·summer 1beatre t.'Hommc Die!~:
" Fallen Angels" by Noel Coward, July
> -July 9·- " And Miss Reardon Drinks
a Little:" by Paul Zindel, Ju ly
12--July16; "Bus Stop," by William
Inge, July 19-July 23; "The Secret
Affairs of Mildred Wild, " by Paul
7lndel, July 26--July 30; " NO Se:r,
Please, We ' re British" by Anthony
Marriott and Alistair Foot, Au~.
2--'Aug. 6; " The Gingerbread Lady '
byand~eilA" F!Seim
~mn. HeArugustr" 9b·y-AGuegor.81035;
8

t°c!!~•~ J:!di~! ~!;

Ea

FeYdeau, August 16--August 20. AU
ilcats for.all perfomanccs are reserved.
Tictcrs are S4. For ticket
information. call (612) 846-3150 ..
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First theatre production
,. exciting, pleases audience
By MICHAEL BRAUN

Staff Reviewer
For the last nine years,.Troupc Theatre ha s presented thl! St.
Cloud area with a complete slate of summer s tock theatre. This
summer is no different. ·
Under the guidance of Robert Devereaux, Troupe has set up
residency in the Germain Annex, the winter home of St. Cloud's
.other theatre, County Stearns. Three adult shows in the annex
·make up the bulk of Troupe's season, while ~ children's show ,
recently toured local parks and schools. (see related story and
photos).
·
To open this year' s entertainment, Troupe has chosen "See
How They Run'1 by phillip King , a play written somewhere
between the styles of Neil Simon and Georges Feydeau.
Essentially, however, th~ play is a farce, chocked full of
mistaken identies, slamming doors and coincidences too
numerous to mention.
,
Without going \nto a lot of detail concerning the_plot, it can
simply be said that the play takes place just after WW II, in
Merton-Cum-Middlewick, a rural English village . The setting i.S
Lionel and Penelope Toop 's parlor, Lionel being the town 's
vicar and Penelope his rambunctious wife. During the course of
an afternoon and evening, a number of unexpected guests and
intruders show ·up a the Toop household and, as they say on the
summer stock circuit, hilarious results ensue.
On the. whole , time recently spent at the annex was enjoyable ,
even if the · evening's theatre wa~ somewhat mediocre. To
understand this, one must understand the atmosphere that
pervades Troupe Theatre. From the ·moment a person enters
and picks uP the ~ets. until he shakes hands with the actors as
he exits, he is'taken care ofby a group of people who·practically
insist that he has a good time . •
In short , Troupe is truly a community effort and what it lacks
in cool professionalism, it makes up in enthusiasm and warmth.
A recent "See How They Run," audience reacted to this
atmosphere by thoroughly enjoying the.play and laughing from
beginning to end. rejil:retably, however, the production on its
own 'artistic merits was not quite that good.
To begin with, King's script is not particularily strong. The
first act is slow and the second and third acts are a little too
preposterous.- After all, a good farce wilt go to extremes, but
never lose touch with reality. In King's madc8p race for laughs,
he forgets this point and a number of others, including clearly
defining his .chara~cters and their relationships .
Even in i farce, the 'audience WantS to be informed. They
want to know how a lively girl like Penelope can love a bore like
Lionel. And, just how close were Penelope and Clive? Of course,
some of these answers might have been made clearer with a
little stronger directio,n .
· The cast seemed curiously divided into two groups. Peter
. Jensen, Jay Kubovec, Loren Johnson, Shirley Jenkins and Mary
11:: K:!~~dw~:!~/~~~~n;ri!hZnt~;i t~1~h:%~ef:eei.

A cer•mk: city 11 dlspl•yed this
week In the Klehle Vl1u•I Arts
Center gallery. The artist, Paul
Wllllam1, Jr, Dtlcu1HI hi•
crNtlon, below.

Student ~displays ceramic city-- A one-time showing of an
ll}Q-piece ceramic cify is on
display at Kiehle, Visl!,al J.rts
Center Gallery this week.
The city, entitled "Jr. ! Am
Still Here," was created from
a child ' s viewpoint, according
to Paul Williams, Jr,
"I wanted to create a city,
~with nothing realistic in it,
everything is symbolic , the
wav a child sees tl\e world,
said William! ,
an SCS art
student.
Willillms' interests in per-

sonification
and
ceramic
sculpture prompted him to
build the city.
The city consists of 800
pieces, each made· by hand.
Each piece h_as life-like
features and are glazed in
bright colors.
Williams spent eight months creating the city.
"There were quite a fe\Y
technical problems I had to
work out. There were a lot of
pieces that bubbled in the kiln
or cracked. Just problems I

had not anticipated, " he said.
After ttiis week ' s Kieh le
showing, Williaa:ru, will give
the city away piece by piece.
"I am just glad to have it
finished. 1 would rather have
others, special friends, enjoy
my work. This is the only time
the city will be seen as it is
now," he exj,lained.
Williams , a ceramic sculpture major who will graduate
this session, presented the
city as part of his portfolio
showing.

!r:.:::l1!
Peter Jensen in partiCular was a stand out as the muddled,

self.righteous Biship of Lax .
On the other hand, the second group of actors (who will
remain nameless) were as bad as the first group was good. They
appeared to be {etent escapees from "GIWgan's Island" and
spent most of ttieh;,, time either overact ing or taking clumsy
pratfalls ~ Sgmeone should have told them that their' antics
weren't funny and merely slowed the play's action. In farce
each bit ·must be worked with' ,the precis1or of a master illusion
and each actor must have the sense to keep his part moving,
otherwise the audience has time to think about the
unbeleivability of the circumstances and all is lost.
Technically, the play was one of the best ever at the annex .
The set, designed ~y Robert Fuecher, was workable and
suitably period--except for the couch which seemed straight out
of Fandel's••and the costumes were both tastCful and character
enriching.
,
Yet to come this suminer are "A DeUcate Balance," opening
July 6 and "Butterflies are Fn,e", opening~July 27 . .
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the former sub-chiel .
HEY JEFF TRAVOL TA are YOU paper 1rained?!?
MI K E K . Thankaa lot for th•
Darryl burgers! S. & K .
VICK IE JO-· B• sur• to gal
all the weeds while you're
daydreaming about Bonanza and
bow ties .
MIKE , YOU REALLY A RE
an egotlstlcal you-know-what, bu\;
you do a good job of keeping me
entenalned (and keeping m e from
my work) , so you ' re always
welcome In 137A .
LESLIE : ARE you back from
Europe? Write and let us know 11
ycu're among the living . J.

~
Lean 's desen classis, ;,Law,~
of Arabia ," 3 p.m . and 6 p.rr, .
Wednesday
In the
Atwood
theatre. Freel IF WEATHER
PERMITS, " Lawrence ol Arabia"
wlll tMI ahown outtlde In the
Atwood Counyard at
dusk,
instead of at 6p.m . In the Atwood
th eatre.

)
TYPING PROFESSIONALLY
prepared on self-correcting IBM
with carbon r i bbon . One-day
eervlce. 253-2532, DBS.
.
.PLANTS NEED HOMES ,
too , buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinda available,

COACH , HOW IS LIFE with
the Bosa? If In despair trade her
for Roy, he's hot . Maybe you can
bring legs up from the St. Peter
farm club...
'f
ANN B. I thought you were
staying in St . Cloud this summer?
Leta see, II It's Saturday It must
be Owattona! Just Joking , besides
my tennis racket. ls 'hungry.
I THINK therefore I AM go
to se~l!T~\Ji~en.;ON·T l•t JOU
forget 'Slap her down again Paw'
-see yau at Briggs.
MIKE
£THIS

____
---

... .
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$2.00IIIMdoor
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Tap 8 - lpecW [8-10:30 p.m.J

NW, NW p,f,ca, S-12:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
TO PROTECT
THEUNB~ RN
AND THE NEWBORN '

FRIDAY

29

SATURDAY

30!

31

"CRA_no.CKER]A
CK"
entertainment chai:ge
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: UPB' Films presents...

WINNER

Ac•o,M, .,wA•o:,,,..,.- ..---

iUWBENCE . ./
-~OF_AHABK

:
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: ALEC GUINNESS· ANTHOt'-/Y QUINN .
: wed.", July 5 at 3 and 6 P.M. Atwood Thealle. Free!
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Theatre, if weat~er p.enruts.
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Final workshop

Speaker determines different futurist attitudes
By Beth Schramm
Staff Writer

The rest ~f the tabs in each
stack consisted of different
attitudes or opinionS toward
"A ll \earning springs from the
corres~ponding
issue.
an image of the future," said Each of !he 10 stacks cons isted
Betty Barclay Franks, final of assorted colors.
speaker in the week-long
"Tear out the response th at
"Future of Education" work- ti most closely idcntifi~ with
shop at SCS.
. :)'OUr own response loward a
This state ment bv Franks. a particu lar issue,·· Franks said.
Future of Education fac ulty '-."'And th ere are blank tabs of

-

~it~h~~u~r~~~n~~ni~hiuOg~n~/

benefit of mankind.
Systems • futuri sts would
select a majority of green tabs.
according to Franks-:--- They
believe that human nature is
modifiable and th at mankind
is now at a turning point, she
added.
"Those people with mostly
blu e tabs are theoretical
futuri sts ," Franks said.
' 'Th eoret ical futurist s hav~
the ability to think in terms of
alternatives. They ·see 1he
need for optimism about th e
future."
Participating
futurists
would selects a majority of
yellow tabs, according to
Franks. These people feel
Ith at the past not longer has
any relevance . They also
believe that people should
participate
in
decisiori
making. she said.
"A dominance of white tabs
is rare in -the workshops I've
been in." Frank s said . ..'These
evolJ:!tionary futuri sts believe
that the pa\J . present and
futu re are one. They arguethat resources are gifts to be

of a visionary futuri st, she
sa u:1 . They feel that growth
e nhances individuality.
.. Hum anist futurists will
have· a dominance ·of gold."
Franks sa id . ' 'These futurists believe we arc creating
the future in the present. ·•
"A dominance of pink is an
indication of radical futuri st
th inking," she said. " Radical
futuri sts feel th at the past is
re pressive and should be
buried and that people si!9uld
Jive the future now . ..
The "Future of Education"
workshop was sponsored in
part by the education section
of the World Fut ure Society.
For five or six years , the
Science Museum of Minnesota
has sponsored workshops for
teachers , said Kathleen Redd ,
acting director of the Center
fo r Economic Education at
SCS. But this partiCular
works hop had a broader focus.
she said.
•
A typical workshop day
included three q:r four major
presentations which made it
"a very compressed week"

~~t:~eer .. ~~~:<lri~~~:01!1t e;
Futurist Are You ?" and one of
the · workshop themes .
Through active · patticipation, Frank s was able to tell
th e approximately 50 people in
attendance just what kind of a
futurist each person is .
She gave each person 10
stacks of paper strips with the
strips of individual stacks
stapled together. The top strip
in each stack was imprinted
with one of 10 questions: w~at
is the relationship between
past • .present and future?
What is your -attit ude · toward
technology . in the future ? .
What is the most important
need for the future? What is
the best method fo • solving
problems for the future?

the chofoes. "
Each person taped 1heir 10
sel~ction tabs halfway aroll:nd
a circle cut from const ru ction
paper.
"Depending on which color
is cfominant. the rainbow
horizon formed represents the
type of futuri st you are , "
Franks explained. "Each color
represents a differe nt futuri stic attitude ."
' 'If you have a domini nce of
orange tabs then you are a
future consturctor. " she said .
B.F. Skinner ~s an example
of a future •constructor, she
said , adding that these people
believe that technology is the
key to Utopoia and in altering
the ~environment for the us~~o~it~~i~~tes the thinking :~:t::stf~~eendl~d~~ob~d!:~-

Review

=~C:! ;~a~:. a~chs t::~

~ntlnued from page 9

tines. •
Filleis seemed not so much
a
dundering
rector
as
confused about what ·he was
·doing on .stage. His apparent
skill in amorous clutches
seemed to put the lie to· his
professCd relibacy.
There were several exce llent supporting api,earancCs
rita'1e by the student company.
Edward Easimjln displayed
truly convincing cockney, as
the boot.maker, and Jeffery

was never st4tic. The unit set
provided a s imple yet' fitting
backgrou.n d for the perform.ance. Many of the cpstumes
were inappropriate , to the
-intent and milieu of·the play.
' Goodrich's - costumes gave'
her the distressing appearanceofan o·verstuffed bolster, ·
rather than the regal ,matriarch she truly was. Napiorkowski's costuine for the last
five acts was the sort o( thing'
one ~-xpects to see ~ a snake
oil salesman, certainly oot an

way. The reactions from
participants have bee n highly
favorabl e, she said.
SCS was chosen as th e
works hop site for sever:-~!
reasons, according to Redl .
St. Cloud 's central location
was a deciding factor, she
said, as · well as the large
number of SCS facu lty who
have tie-in~ with th e World
Future Society's education
sect ion.
Redd said . transportation
could be a potential problem
with making this an annual
workshop at SCS.
)
•
" St. Cloud is outside of a
metrobolitan area, " she said.
'' A persori could come from
Ke ntucky to t he Twjn Cities
easily enough-, but how does
this oerosn travel from the
Twin Cities to St. Clood?"
For the past three years,
there have been sporadic
discussions concerning the
possibility of a future studies
progi-am at SC~. ·according to__,...
Redd. The concept .pow--ts
tentative , she
added . .

Delta Law requires you to read this
'!lessage· be/ore you leave town.
O.K, this is goodbye! Go·out ..and get drunk!
Live it up! Have fun! The ?Ummer is yours! ·
But some time this summer, like around August 4th
you'd better be ready to see the funniest college '
movie ever created. Don't blow it!
·

::s:~ ~=i=~ ~:\: :ac::

opening number: Kate Buiger, as Gwendolyn's maid,
Alice was a delightfully klutzy
contrast ·to Gwendolyn's · cool
sophistication in the song they
shared; ·:The,Hat."
...
• The production as a whole
was filled 'with the kind of
detail and stage .business th8t

:~~=i::~1:t~~t!:~
The sHow as a whole is well
worth thC moderate · ticket
price~ The cast leaves no
doubt that th_ey, are enjoying
themselves, making it difficul~
for the audience not ot do
likewise. u.Emest in Love" is
earnestly a fine way to spend a
. summ~r evening ..

cleRecy~leRecy~1eRecy

Th~s.iu,nin~r the movie -,o see wilfbe
iuneJLU ·
,·
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"Abortion f■ legal la Mlaaeaota. Now
every woman baa tbe-eoalltltutlonal rlgbt
to cbocioe. For more lafonaatlon, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women, .
(612] 332-2311, a no!'•proflt ·orgaalza.
don." Do:wntown Mpla.

A comedy from Un'-'ol
THE MNlY. 5WMONS · IVAN I\EITMAN PI\ODUCTION
"NATIONAL l..AMJlOON 'S AN!h\Al... HOUSE" - "'9 .K)Ht,I BELUSHI · TIM MA.JHESON
JOHti VEI\NON · VEI\NA lll.OOM · THQ\MS HUI.CT and ·
DONALD'SUTHEI\IJ\ND-Of JENNINGS · Produced l>'I MATTY SWMONS and .
-IVAN REITMAN · ~ic by ELMER OERN~TEIN · Wrirren by HAAOL.D RIWJS,
OOUGIAS KENNEY & <;HNS MlillR · Dkeoed l>'I JOH~ LANDIS
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You'll be talking ab()ut it all winter!

